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Could 1-e-v-y spell disaster 
for Salem City Schools future 

. BY DOUG MONDELL 
The Salem City classes aren't necessary for 

School Board has announced gi:aduation. Many teachers or 
that a 4.3 mill levy which would personnel that the state feels 
generate 1.3 million dollars will could be dismissed to keep more 
be included on th~ city's Novem- money in the school systems 
her ballot. This decision was might be gone. Pay-to-play would 
passed by the school board at be instated and cost approxi
their meeting in September. As mately fifty dollars for each sport 
of right now, the Salem City . in which students want to par
School System's financial situa- ticipate. Full-day kindergarten 
tion is considered a fiscal watch. would revert back to half-day, 
Jf this levy is not passed the andthebuseswouldonlypickup 
school system will fall into a fis- students outside a two mile ra
cal emergency. A fiscal emer- dius from the school they are at-
gency occurs when tht; state tending. ' 
government must take over a - On a more positive note, 
school system because it is in if the levy should pass it would 
such financial disaster they can generate e;nough money to get 
not get out. . Salem City Schools out of fiscal 

lf the levy should fail watch! Some people in tne Sa- · 
and the state would take over lem community have no idea 
the schools, the~e would be a lot there is a levy on the November 
less to do. Qmte a few extra- · . . 
curricular classes could possibly ballot. The future of Salem City 
be cut due to the lack of teach- Schools is at stake! 
ers and the f~ct<tJrnt jh,_,e_se .. , ·-- - .. ___ 

Bird flu a legitimate threat 
BY PAUL SHIVERS 

The HSN 1 virus, com- creases. 
monly known as the "bird flu," There is, however, a 
has been devastating bird popu- medicine effective in fighting the 
lations in Asia for several years virus. The problem is that the 
now. But experts believe this U.S. has only enough Tamiflu to 
virus could mutate and cause a treat 2.3 million people, a frac
flu pandemic that could rival the ti on of the 90 million that would 
outbreak of the Spanish flri in need the treatment in the event 

. 1918 that killed fifty million of a worldwide outbreak. To 
worldwide. Fortunately, there treat 20% of the world popula
have been few cases reported tion, it would take ten years of 
in humans, but the mortality rate drug stockpiling. But this virus 
in those cases has caused much could mutate within the next few 
concern. Of the sixty-five people months and be across the entire 
infected with the disease, 70% world in a matter of weeks. The 
have died. That is significantly virus would last about one year 
worse than the 9% death rate and infect nearly 30% of the 
of the SARS outbreak in 2003. population. killing millions world
So far no vaccine has been pro- wi<le. 
duced for the Avian Flu, but sev- Top officials agree that 
eral companies are hard at work the world .is not ready for such a 
on completing the vaccine in the pandemic. With the lack of a 
near future. vaccine, a shortage of medicine, 

According to the World and the strain the virus would put 
Health Organization, the virus is on hospitals, the US and world 
prone to species jumping and the have a lot of work ahead of them 
world must be prepared for the to prepare for the worst case 
worst. A human contracting the scenario. The Secretary of 
bird flu and another human form Health and Human Services will 
of flu could result in gene swap- release a detailed plan for deal
ping between the ~o viruses. ing with the threat. Although he 
Ultimately the new virus would offered few details, fhe plan will 
have the deadly characteristics outline stockpiling medicines, de
of the bird flu and the ability to veloping a vaccine, sending flu 
be transmitted between humans test kits to labs, and strengthen
with relative ease. In order to ing communications with Asia to 
prevent such a mutation, the detect outbreaks of the virus. For 
WHO is attempting to reduce now, preventative measures will 
the opportunities for humans to continue to be taken so the world 
come mto contact with infected might have more time to prepare 
birds. As the number ofhriman for another flu pandemic. 
cases mount, the chance that the 
virus will mutate greatly in-
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Hasty hiring in the high court , 
On July 1, 2005, Asso

ciate Justice Sandra Day O' 
Connor announced her retire
ment from the Supreme Court of 
the United States. Three weeks 
following her announcement 
President Bush nominated John 
Roberts to fill the now vacant 
seat. Roberts who was on the 
Circuit Court of Appeals for the 
District of Columbia was the first 
nominee to the Supreme Court 
since Stephen Breyer in 1994. 

Only two months after 
O' Conner's tetirement procla
mation, Chief Justice William H. 
Rehnquist died. Rehnquist was 
fighting a long battle with thyroid 
cancer since last October. After 
Rehnquist's death Bush with
drew Roberts' nomination as O' 
Connor's replacement and nomi
nated Roberts to Chief Justice on 
September 6. Qn Septem~r 29 
John Roberts was sworn m as 
Chief Justice. by long standing 
Associate Justice John Paul 

_.,Stevens.-·'' ~- , ~· -· ~. -; ·· -- ,,.. -
Following the inaugural 

ceremony of Chief Justice John 
Roberts, the seat of Associate 
Justice still needed to be filled. 
On October 3, 2005, Harriet 

BY RYAN NEWELL 
Miers was nominated to the 
Supreme Court by President 
Bush. For many years Miers 
has been a lawyer to the Bush 
administration and in 2001 she 
assumed the role as White 
House Counsel. Miers has long 
been a close friend of President 
Bush for many years. Severai 
Republicans and Democrats 
have criticized Miers for not 
having enough judicial experi
ence to her career. ln the 
words of SHS social studies 

' 

John Roberts being sworn in 
as Chief Justice 

teacher Mr. Brink, "History has 
shown, though, that not having 
experience as a jurist can be an 
advantage." She was appoint~d 
to the Texas Lottery Comrrus
sion in 1995 by then Texas Gov
ernor George Bush. Miers re
signed in 2000 only one year be
fore her term would have ended. 

One. topic that is stirring 
up a great deal of controversy is 
the idea that the court will attempt 
to overturn Roe vs. Wade, which 
is the law that legalized abortion. 
It's already .clear that the court 
has shifted towards a more pl:o
life stance. Many have specu
lated that Chief Justice Roberts 
has been eyeing the chance to 
overturn the case that was de
cided on January 22, 1973. At the 
time Rehnquist was an Associ
ate Justice and was one of only 
two justices wh_o dissented. 

At the current time it 
seems uncertain of the approach 
Roberts will take as Chief Jus-

"tice':' an- 0ctober 3 Roberts 
served his first day as Chief Jus
tice during a series of oral argu
ments. Recently Roberts has pre
sided over a case that is trying 
to tax all motor fuel sold on In-

. dian reserves in Kansas. 

IJ Salem school syStem braces for change II · 

More changes are in store as hard to get us out of the hole 
the school district continues we 're in before we fall lower still. 

This November a 4 .3 mil school 
to face financial troubles levy will be voted on. If the levy 

does not pass, the school system 
BY KELLIE STEWART will most likely drop into fiscal 

emergency. If this happens, some 
of the proposed resolutions in-

Due to school system fi- elude the implementation of a 
nancial problems, many changes $50.00 pay-to-play fee for extra 
are in store for the whole of Sa- curricular activities, restriction of 
lem City Schools. From buildings bus routes to a two-mile radius, 
closing to the possible proposal and the reduction of kindergar
of pay-to-play sr.orts, all students ten programs from a full day to 
here at SHS will be affected in just half a day. 
one way or another. · Perhaps the 

Currently the school is most important issue to students 
under fiscal watch, meaning that here has been the joining of the 
we've gotten ourselves into ·middle school to the high school. 
some major money trouble. If no Although rumors have been float
moves are made to solve these ing around for months, our 
problems Salemschoolswillthen thoughts (or maybe even fears, 
fall into fiscal emergency, lead- • depending on your mindset) have 
ing to the state taking over and finally been confirmed. On Mon
cutting the school down .to the day, September 26 2005, the 
bare minimums Busing extra school board approved the clos
curriculaqctiviti~s,'and el~ct1ves ings of Prospect Elemet?tary 
may be among the first things to School and the Salem Middle 
be cut. ·· . _ School. Starting next year, sev-

Of course ev- enth and eighth graders will be 
eryone seems to be trying 'very incorporated into the high school. 

Exactly how this is going to be 

made to work is still up in the air. 
School secre

tary Mrs. Heineman recalls at
tending high school here at Sa
lem with a ·much larger number 
of students. There were only four 
classes (ninth through twelfth), 
but she says that each of those 
classes were composed of about 
325 students. That's 1,300 total 
people jammed into this one build
mg, not even including staff! 
Compare that to the 757 who are 
enrolled this year. Adding in just 
two more grades shouldn't pose 
too much of a problem. Mrs. 
Heineman also mentioned that the 
high school wasn' t as big then 
as it is now. The auditorium, band 
room, bathrooms across from 
the office, and end of the senior 
hallway have since been added 
on. 

· As of now, 
nothing is for sure. Where we go 
with some of these changes 
seems to be riding on the out
come of the November levy. No 
one will really know much more 
until then. 



1 
News · 

New classes in session Growing up and dealing with (Ohio's)_issues 
BYJOESHIVERS 

Salem High School is Fifteen students are currently As many students turn 
offering six all-new classes this enrolled. · eighteen and become adults, one 
year, and several old classes · Ofcoursethereareonly oftheirfirstandbiggestprivileges 
have been modified. so many students at SHS, and is voting. The school makes it 

AP Computer Scie'nce, only so· many classes each can very easy for them. Students can 
AP Chemistry, History in Film, take. Mr. Tony Martinelli's De- . fill out voter registration forms 
World Religion, World Geogra- · sign and Set Design classes have , in class, and the school will mail 
phy, and Contemporary Issues been dropped because not them. I could not believe how 
were introduced (or re-iµtro- · enough students signed up for easy it actually was to register 
duced) to the school this year, and them. On the bright side, to vote! It took more time to fill 
the student response has been Martinelli has roughly ninety stu:- out a driver's license application. 
favorable. Senior Josh fast gave dents enrolled in his Photogra- Within five minutes, I was a reg
Contemporary Issues a distinctly phy classes, which now last all istered voter. How much easier 
contemporary endorsement, call- year. "We've combined Photo can it be? The only hard part is 
ing the elective "pretty sweet." 1 and Advanced Photography," to know what you're voting on. 

AP Computer Science said Martinel Ii, to create "one of Talking to students and 
provides "a.n understanding about the highest ~l~ctiv.es this year." faculty, I fou_nd out the most 
erogrammmg a computer," and Sports Nutnt10n and Wellness, popular local issue. The school 
'an appreciat10n of writing code taught by Mr. HankBrock, is a board is what all eyes are on. The 
an9 making a pro~ram do what modification of Brock's Strength school system is trying to pass a 
you want it to do,' says Mr. Jeff Training class, no longer offered. 4.3 mill levy that would generate 
Gill, the class's teacher. "The Doubtless the list of 1.3rnilliondollars.Asmostofyou 
demand [for ~op le with those classes the high school offers will know, Salem City Schools is in 
skills] is high,' says Gill, "and the change next year and for years financial danger. If this levy is 
starting safury is high." Not only to come. And \\'.hile state law not passed a fiscal emergency is 
does the content of the class pre- will determine the basic curricu- declared, and the state can come 
pare students for careers in com- lum, and finances will always in, take over the district, and 
puter science, the Advanced limit the course offerings, 'stu- make whatever changes they 
Placement format of the class dents will still have power to want. 
means the students can put choose their classes. Students, 
themselves ahead at college. when they decide whether ornot 
"Students can save both time and to take an honors class or which 
money at college," explained Gill, elective they prefer, be able to 
because "they get college credit endorse the honors classes and 
for a high AP exam score." AP electives they want to take. 

State issues, on the other 
hand, affect not only our com
munity but the whole state of 
Ohio. Choose wisely. Some ad
vice - If you're not educated on 
an issue, don't vote on it. 

Classes, which give weighted 
credit, prepare students for AP 
exams. School policy new to this 
year requires students taking an 
AP class to take the AP exam in 
that subject. The College Board, 
the company behind the SAT, 
writes the nationally adminis.
tered exams. 

Science Department 
Head Mr. Don Turner is teach
ing another AP class: AP Chem
istry, which expands on the con
cepts introduced in Chemistry. 
Senior Bobby Rasul, who plans 
to major in Biochemistry, thinks 
the class will look good on his 
resume. But Rasµ!, who has 
taken two sciences. every year 
at SHS, has a simpler reason for 
taking AP Chem: "I like taking 
science." He recommends the 
class to anyone oflike mind. 

The Social Studies De
partment offered four new se
mester-long classes this year. 
Mr. Brian D' Angelo , who 
teaches World Geography, likes 
that the department has intro
duced so many new courses. 
The classes sprung from a So
cial Studies teachers' discussion 
of"what we wanted to offer the 
kids as fun electives," D' Angelo 
said. Mr. George Spack, who 
has "a good background in reli
gion,'' is teaching World Religion 
and Contemporary Issues. Mr. 
Will Klucinec is teaching History 
in Film, and D' Angelo himself, 
who has previously taught Ge
ography at Hubbard and 
Ashtabula, is teaching World 
Geography. He summarized the 
course: "We go to one continent 
at a time, and learn about the 
continent: rhysical, social, eco
nomical .. . ' 
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The first state issue is 
Issue I- jobs for Ohio. It creates 

Red Ribbon Week 
BY ASHLEY KALEY 

Each October schools pass out 
red ribbons and hold activities throughout 
"Red Ribbon Weck." Salem High School is 
once again continuing the tradition which 
dates back to one man's brave sacrifi,ce. 

Enrique "Kiki" Camarena served 
in the Marines and eventually became a po~ 
lice officer. After becoming a police officer 
he decided he wanted to jqin the U.S. Drug 

· Enforcement Administration. He felt that 
even though he was only one person, he 
could still make a difference. Enrique was 
sent to Mexico as an undercover agent; while he was there he was tortured 
to death. After this, his friends and family began to wear badges of red 
satin. Other parents started to fonn coalitions. They used Camarena as 
their role model to prove to people that one person can make a difference. 
After time people began to adopt this tradition, which led to the first na
tionwide Red Ribbon Campaign in 1988. Now schools across America are 
taking part in the weeklong celebration. 

The SHS TACT (Teens Against Chemical Taking) organization is 
a club for seniors only. lt is in charge of Red Ribbon Week each year. This 
year it's October 24-28. The club advisor is Mrs. Heineman. Officers for 
this year arc the following: Jake Pastore (President), Bunk Mull and Chelsey 
Heath (Vice Presidents), Jordan Nannah (Secretary), and Zac Dom (Trea
surer). 

This yea(s Red Ribbon Week slogan was "Hugs, Not Drugs." 
Monday the ·students signed pledge cards to stay drug free, after which 
they r:eceived their r.ibbons. Tuesday's message was "Put a cap on alco
hol/drugs," and the students wore hats. Wednesday's was "Tum your 
back on drugs," which they symbolized by wearing their clothes back
wards. They wore crazy socks to "Sock it to drugs" on Thursday. The· 
final theme was "Team up against drugs," so Friday was jersey day. 

The middle school and elemen,tary schools tool< part in this too. 
The middle school students signed pledge cards. The elementary stu
dents were given posters to color, and these posters are on display through
out the town. Students at all the schools were asked to participate in a 
"Find the Red Ribbon" scavenger hunt. One red ribbon was hidden each 
day throughout the school, and the student that found it got a prize after 
turning it in. 

This weeklong celebration served an important purpose: to help 
keep all students aware of drug and alcohol .abuse. 

The Quaker 

BY BRITIANYMERCER 
and preserves jobs and stimulates rency, may not . be in twenty 
economic growth in all areas of years. · 
Ohio by improving local govern- Issue 4 is titled inde-
ment infrastructure such as new pendent redistricting p~ocess . It 
roads and bridges and research. creates a new commission com
lt also limits bonds for develop- posed of five members and a 
ing. This was created to get back mathematical formula the com
the jobs lost in Ohio. The down- mission may consider when al
side is that it would increase the tering redistricting plans. Cur
state's defic.it. Some opponents rently, the Ohio legislature itself 
also note that the research money controls redistricting. The is
could fund controversial stem cell sue also provides for open meet
research. ings ano other public require-

. The second state issue ments regarding the activities of 
allows early voting. Thirty-five the commission. · 
days before an election, if you are The last issue is Issue 
qualified, you can receive an elec- 5 - independent election adrnin
t10n ballot by mail. It's just like an istration. According to 
absentee ballot, but this law per- smartvoter.com, the amend
mits you not to receive it without ment would remove the respon
being absent. You mail your com- sibility of overseeing elections 
pleted ballot to the board of elec- from the elected Ohio Secre
tions. If this is done properly, vot- tary of State and create a bi
ers don't even need to leave their paif san board ofnine members 
homes to vote for the election. to:. iinister statewide elections 
What this issue is trying to do is and oversee county boards of 
increase the voting m the state. election. ~ 

Issue 3 relates to limit- We need to be aware 
ing political contributions and re- of what is going on around us. 
forming campaign finance . It We as adults need to take part 
sets specific maximum contribu- · in the election process and not 
tions in the Ohio constitution. blindly atthat. Once yougetthat 
The only thing I see wrong with paper in the mail saying you're 
issue is the fact it's to be m the a registered voter and telling 
constitution, .and money values you where your precinct is - go 
change over the years. What is and vote . It can change 
go.od with regard to today's cur- someone's life; it can change 

your life. 

Gym bare, banners in storage 
BY ANDYTHOMPSON 

. We have many objects 
m our school that represent our 
achievements and honors both 
academic and athletic. Some 
hang in senior hall and some hang 
around the school. Some have 
.been around for only a couple 
years and others have been 
around for generations. We re-
spect these nonors. I 

Some of the school's 
honors that we hav·e are the ban
ners ·and the Ohio shaped signs 
that once hung up in the gymna
sium. But, as we have noticed, 
they aren't there anymore. Why 
is that? Well as we all know, two 
years ago the gym was repainted 
and everything was taken down 
including the high school fight 
song, "Quaker Pride." Now two 
years later they still aren't back 
up. Why? The banners that were 
up to start with had been up in 
the gym since the late 1970's. 
After all those years of hanging 
up in the gym, the banners started 
to get dusty, and the color started 
to fade away. Athletic Director 
Gre · 

ners didn't look good in the gym 
with them bemg faded and 
dusty. The athletic department 
is planning to get new banners 
(ones that will not fade) to hang 
up in the gym. As you have 
probably also noticed, the Ohio 
shaped signs with the names of 
people or teams on them were 
also taken down and never re
turned. The Ohio signs recog
nized either an athlete or an ath
letic team. The way these hon
ors were distributed struck 
some as unfair. For example, a 
person who placed sixth at the 
state track meet got the same 
recognition as a team that won 
a state championship. 

The Ohio signs will not 
be hung back up, though. We 
do plan on seeing new and nicer 
banners hung back up, along 
with the high school fight song 
and new banners of all the 
teams in the Metro Athletic 
Conference. We hope to see 
these objects returned to the 
gym soon. 

Quaker Sam angrily breaks through' the gymnasium wall wondering 
where the banners have gone. 
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P·o1nt/ Countemoint 
School dances ... To go or not to gd, That is the question 

BY KERI BLACKBURN BY NIKKI JACKSON 

· What is everyone do-
ing on Saturday nights? Our 
school puts on several dances 
every year, but the, number of 
attendees is rather low. Why 
aren't the school dances as 
anticipated as they used to be? 
The excitement, the anticipa
tion, the fun, and the love for 
school dances have been lost. 
Alyssa Nelson, a junior here at 
Salem, made this comment on 
dances, "As far as I can see, 
there's not a lot of reason to 
g<?. All anyon~ does is chat with 
fnends, maybe dance if they 
aren't embarrassed. It's just 
sort of boring." 

On top of boredom 
there are many other reasons 
that students do not attend 
dances. A big issue is the price 
that he or she has to pay for 
dresses and formal wear. For 
a plain black halter dress the 
gomgprice is around $50.00 and 
higher. On top of that cost, 
some may want to purchase 
shoes, a purse, and possibly jew
elry. Also many girls like to get 
their hair and nails done. These 
can add up to be quite expen
sive for only one night and a 
few hours of "boredom." For 
our males here at Salem, on top 
ofbuying their clothing accord
ing to the color of the dates 
dress, they also have the ex
pense of tickets and dinner. 
Many people would rather go 
to a dinner and a movie which 
is a lot less expensive if they 
were to go to a dance. 

· Another common 
complaint is the matter of ac
tually finding a date. Honestly, -
how many people actually en
joy going stag to a high school 
dance? In high school it's all 
about whom you are with and 
what you are wearing, so most 
people would rather just not 
show. This poses an important 
question to ask yourself, why 

not get out there and ask the 
cutie in your math class? Don't 
be afraid of rejection; you'll 
never know until you ask him or 
her. . 

What about the music 
selection? The variety of music 
really isn't open to all groups of 
people. Some people feel un~ 
comfortable with certain music 
playing, and t~ey just can't re
lax. or dance to tt. AlthouWi when 
stud~m~s dan~e, pop andbip-hop 
music ts easter to bogey to than 
head banging, hard rock musk 
(Notice the known title "head 
banging."). And pop/hip-hop 
music is usually what you hear 
playing. Another factor to why 
certain music is selected for a 
dance is the availability ofa D.J. 
and the amount of money our 
high school can pay the D.J. 

. Surprisingly, there are 
quite a few teenagers who re
aliy don't like to dance. Usually 
it's because they aren't com
fortable or they really don't know 
how to dance. When I am at a 
~ance l see so many p~ople sit
tmg around or standmg m groups 
not dancing, and the majority of 
them have never tried it. If you 
are too shy to get out on the 
dance floor, go home and dance 
in front of the mirror. Then bring 
your moves to the next dance. 
You'll never break loose and 
haye fun unless you try some-
thmg new. · 

Personally, 1 love hiWi 
school dances. These are tlie 
only four years we have to make 
high school memories, and the 
dances are great places t_o start. 
These dances offer wholesome 
fun and many memories. For 
those of you who don't go to the 
dances you really should start 
going. No matter what negative 
reason there is to not go to the 
dances you could always find 
reasons to go. 

Dresses, shoes, jewelry, 
ties, dress pants, dinner ... You 
all know what I'm talking about. 
Salem High School's dances! 
Who doesn't want to share in 
those many memories? But 
there has oeen a tremendous 
drop of attendees at the dances. 
Why is this? 

High school dances are 
great for many reasons. For 
one, think of all the memories 
that are made at them. I'm a 
senior, and this is my last year 
here. Looking back at my high 
school memories, most ofthem 
come from the school dances. 
I've_ seen wonderful relation
ships start ·there, and I've also 
seen them end at a dance. Se
~"iously, w~o could forget danc
mg the mght away with your 
closest friends or that cutie that 
you've liked for a long time? 

It's not just because of 
memories. Girls, who doesn't 
like to dress up from time to time 
and ~o out somewhere? If 
there s one thing about girls, we 
loye to dress-up and feel like a 
prmcess and what better time 
than the dances? I do realize 
that the cost of everything can 
add up. It almost seems like 
homecoming is a "mini prom." 

I admit that buying ev
erything for the dances can get 
pretty expensive. If you don't 
have several hundred dollars to 
pay for all this for homecoming 
there are other options. You 
could borrow a dress from a 
friend; _it's a common thing and 
as for Jewelry you 'dpn' t need 
to buy the most expensive. For 
hair, do it your8elf. As for nails, 
you don't have to pay thirty· dol
lars for a full set of acrylics. 
Buy them at Wal*Mart and do 
them yourself. Guys, you don't 
always have to go to some ex
pensive place to impress your 
aate. Come up with something 
unique, like a picnic or have a 
home-made dinner· at 

someone's house. 
I hear so many students 

co~plaining about the music, 
~avmg to dress up, and not hav
·mg a date. I admit sometimes 
the music isn't the greatest, but 
w~y don't people re~uest cer
tam songs that they hke? For 
those of you who don't like to 
dress up why not just go in nor
mal clothes. It 's · so difficult to 
dance and have a good time in 
long, formal dresses. What 
happened to the semi-formal 
dresses? Has anyone ever 
thought of having a sock hoµ 
type dance right after the 
game? How about something 
a little less formal? When a 
dance is coming up it can put a 
lot of stress on someone to find · 
a date. If all else fails, what 
a~out gojng with a bunch of 
fnends'? Besides, you can have 
~more e~joyable time by danc
mg the mght away with a bunch 
of people mstead of one person. 

- l_understand that some 
·r.eople thmk that the dances are 
'boring," but we, the students, 
need to make them fun! I do 
know one reason that dances 
are becoming less popular. It's 
the same reason that White 
Christmas was done away with 
and prom could possibly be in 
danger. How many juniors and 
seniors do y.ou see daring fresh
man or sophomores? However 
~hi~e Chris~m~s was and prom 
ts stnctly for .1umors and seniors? 
What about those people who 
are dating underclassmen? Per

. sonally, I think that we should 
be allowed to bring them if they 
were asked by upperclassmen. 
Even if an upperclassman 
wants to go to the junior or se
nior prom and theY. ar~ dating 
an underclassman, 1t will make 
him or her jealous and angry. I 
don't think that prom should be 
opened to all classes though, 
only if you are asked by ajumor 
or senior. 

Keeping the Subway® on the down low 
Is anybody sick of some 

of the POINTLESS school 
rules? I sure am. The other day 
I was called to the office out of 
AP English class for the sole 
reason of taking my delicious 
turkey .sub out of its Subway® 
bag and putting it into a brown 
paper bag that had been lying 
around the office. Why are we 
allowed to have food from out
side of the school but are not al
lowed to carry it in the bags in 
which we buy it? · 

Mr. McDevitt told me 
during an interview that it is not 
a school rule but a federal law. 
I could not find this law on the 
books, but it's supposedly there. 
The law says that "catering" is 
not allowed. Catering is the 
word that the government uses 
to describe parents bringing in a 
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BY JOSH FAST 
double cheeseburger · from secluded room all by 
McDonald's® or dehvery of a myself ... they never cared be
Pizza Hut® pizza to your lunch fore, and I don't know why they 
table. It's basically a nice legal do now." The rule/law is bast
way of creating a monopoly on cally to keep high school cafete
food in the cafeteria. I do agree rias in business. It's about money 
that students should riot be al- for the school cafeteria (in my 
lowed to have food delivered from opinion). I am not the only stu
restaurants, but if a parent, sib- dent who is upset with this rule. 
ling, orother family member tries Senior Ryan Bench wick stated 
to do something nice by bringing when asked his feelings on the 
a scrumptious fast food sandwich, rule, "I am ticked and outraged 
l think it should not be a problem. by this dumb rule!" Head of the 

the government or the ·school 
board or the administration have 
a right to limit· what we can and 
can not do (within reason)? You 
decide. 

Mr. McDevitt is not cafeteria, Mr. Havelock, was not 
heartless about it; he usually available for comment. 
won't throw away your food, but We are young adults £ 
he lets you eat it in the office or (some of us are already adults), Sandwich Artist, Aaron 
secretly take it to the cafeteria. and I think we have the right to McLaughlin, breaks the rule by 
Not to be ungrateful for this but decide about small things like this bringing his work of' turkey art to 
who wants to sit alone iii the of- for ourselves. Do our freedoms school for lunch and senior Josh 
flee to eat fonch? Senior Aaron promised to us in the Bill of Fast is shocked, but glad that 
McLaughlin certainly doesn't, Rights get checked at the door someone is taking on this 
"They tried to make me eat in a when we enter school? Does ridiculous rule. 

The Quaker 

Opinio.n 
Dastardly 

desks 
BY WES LINDBERG 

Author Wesley Lindberg contem
plating while in one of the best 
desks in the school. 

Day after day we all sit 
in desks, but unless you're one 
~f the lucky few, -you're spend
~ng too much of your time trying 
Just to get comfortable. Among 
the many different types of desks 
in this school, only some are ac
r •"Jly comfortable. 

Many classrooms are 
filled with old, wooden desks, and 
they can be far from great. A 
couple books and binders are of
ten enough to send them to the 
ground, and sometimes they're 
so far from being level that most 
books slide off of them. Then 
there are the metal/fake wooden 
~eat ones. They, too, can be eas-
1 ly set off balance, but their big
gest flaw is the metal pipe used 
to hold up the desk. This pipe is 
exactly where one would want 
to put their leg, and this creates 
the feeling of being half on, half 
off the desk. 

If you 're extremely un
l';lcky, you may end up with the 
tmy steel desks. These are 
cramped and provide an ex
tremely tiny working space. 
Some of them are so small that a 
whole textbook cannot be fully 
opened on them which is a fatal 
design flaw. 

Many rooms have 
adopted the desks with the graph 
and algebra equations on them. 
These desks provide a few nice 
equa!ions ify'ou're in ajam and 
provide a large work space and 
no pipes stickmg straight through 
the seat. 

· The large steel desks, 
however, are ttie very nicest. 
Their front legs keep them bal
anced, and they provide a nice, 
level work space. The extra leg 
room is great when trying to fig
ure out what to do after a test or 
in study hall. 

Unfortunately, there are 
few rooms with these large steel 
desks. We need to replace the 
old ~esks r:ather than _try to put 
up wtth thetr flaws. It ts obvious 
you can pay much more atten
tion if_you're not squirming 
a~ound l!'J your ~e.at trymg to de
cide which pos1t10n ts the least 
painful. 

There's a safety issue 
too; some of the oldest desks 
have become unstabe. It's clear. 
The desks in this school, for the 
majority, are awful, cumbersome, 
and uncomfortable. Some of you 
are lucky; others are not. Can't 
we just get a single kind of com
fortable desk? 
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Feature 
Break free from stress 

BY DESIREE WRIGHT 
Whether you 're a 

freshman in high school or a 
senior counting down the days 
until graduation, chances are 
you'te feeling pressured by con
siderable amounts of stress. The 
majority of high school students 
in today's society are expected 
to have a job, do chores, par
ticip~t~ in sports or other social 
activities, and above all, do well 
in school. Stress can be ·an ex
cellent motivator and booster of 
our inner potential; however, too 
much of it can be damaging to 
our psyche and overall health. 
Though it may not seem like it, 
t~ere are many helpful alterna
tives we as teens have when it 
comes to battling stress. 

doctor rather than masking your 
problems with substance. Con
trary to popular belief, the use 
of alco~ol and drugs will only 
tnake thmgs worse. 

Decrca~e. caffeine int.ake: · 
Some of the most popular soft 
drinks contain anywhere frpm 
36-54 milligrams of caffeine. 
Maybe it's time to put down the 
colas and switch to a healthier 
alternative such as juice or wa
ter. 

· These are just five of 
several alternatives there are for 

. reducing· stress in our daily lives. 
Together, the pressures of school, 
work, future college plans, and 
everything in between can really 
take it's toll on how we feel but 
only if we let it. 

Jun_ior Hannah Johnson and senior Desiree Wright experience 
their own form of stress as they work hard to meet their dead
line for the October· issue of the Quaker. Relaxation and a good 

night's sleep: Take just fifteen 
mmutes out of your busy sched
ule to try whatever relaxation 
methods work best for you. i--------------------.;...._----~ 
Consider techniques such as Around the school· on· 'Stress 
yoga or stretching to help with 

Teen drug awareness 
BY COURTNEY MERCER 

clearing your anxious mind .. 
Teens our age should be getting BY HANNAH JOHNSON 
anywhere from eight to ten What stresses you the "take school seriously and do Ifyoulookaroundyou'll dents that use heavily have a 
hours of sleep a mght; so, if most? Seventy Salem High well." . notice that more and more of hard time studying and concen-
you're experienc.ing difficulty School students were given a poll America's youth are smokin* trating in class. Frequent users 
wakingupmthemorning,inabil- on stress and the results were "When students are under marijuana; it is nowthe "cool are more than five times more 
ity to concentrate, feelings of as follows: nineteen students stress, they should make sure thing to do. In fact according to likely to cut or even drop out of 
moodiness, depression, or fail- stress most over getting good they get enough sleep, exer- an NIDA (National Institute on school all together. 
ure to stay awake in your grades, eighteen students stress cise, an.d have.a.good.;supl!,Ort Drug Abuse) study nearly 46% Athletes .·that decide to 
classes, y()u should consider most over futur:e and college system (fam.ily. &. jriends). ' of h1gh school seniors in 2004 use marijuana eventually loose 
getting eight to ten hours of plans ("Whete next?" "Wnat · ' ~adwbnitbe1HQ smQkip.g marl- cpncentra.tion and interest in a 
sleep a night. · college?"), sixteen students are . " Mts~b.· Johnson Juana at least -0nce. Marijuana · sport that they once·had>desire 

stressed about their friends and ts the number one most used il- in. Ma!ij~ana affects the judg-
Exercise: Recent studies in family("WillDadbemadabout Mrs. Devon Joh~son, licitdruginAmerica.Sowhydo ment,t1mmg,andmovementand 
obesity have proven that the the bi~ party I threw at the Home Ee. and Family Living, re- teenagers find the need to ex- coordination of an athlete. If 
majority of us don'tlike this eight house? ' or "Mom, I didn't mean ports her stresses are mostly periment with such an illegal you're high while playing a sport 
letter word, but those who ex- to shave the cat's whiskers~ I just over her children but also work Cl.rug? Some teenagers start you could .hurt or embarrass 
ercise often seem to have less thought they should be cut!"), andhouseworkbecauseneither smoking pot because they see yourself. 
stress as opposed to their peers and six students stress most over ever gets entirely comEleted. someone they know using also. Marijuana use doesn't 
who do virtually nothing. Start work and extracurricular activi..: Mrs. Johnson advises, 'When Another reason might be simply just affect your school work or 
taking walks about three times ties. Junior Kelly Stewart states, students are under stress, they' because of peer pressure. So your sports; it can also affect 
a week, and gradually move on "I'm involved in a lot of plays. should make sure they get they're using it either for justthe your abdityto work well with oth
toward more vigorous activities. It's very stressful." Another stu- enough sleep, exercise, and have . "high'' or to fit in. However, . ets. Workers that smoke pot are 

dent stresses over peer pressure a goo. d sup.· port. system (family teenagers tnight not be aware of more likely to have problems with 
Eat right: Make sure you 're and social acceptance, so, fellow and friends)." the actual consequences that their job compared to a co-
eating three substantial meals a classmates, make an effort to be Mr. Allen, health teacher, come along with using pot. worker that doesn't use. Many 
day, most of which should in- nice. tries to eliminate stress in posi- Marijuana is an illegal studies show that employees 
elude plenty of fruits, veg- Josh Fast (senior) was !ive·waY.s such. as participating drug, and if you are caught in that use marijuana have an in-
etables, and filling foods such as interviewed on the stresses and m athletics, eatmg healthy, talk- the possession of it and con- creasing amount of tardies and 
bread, rice, or noodles. Avoid questions that are posed regard- ing to loved ones, and punching victed you can get a criminal absence. · 
overindulging in fast food meals ing future plans and college ap- pillows (ha ha, just jokmg). Mr. record. However, for your first Heart problems are 
which are convenient culprits of phcations. "All the stress I'm Allen encourages all S.H.S. stu- convicti.on you can get the maxi- proven to be a long term affect 
increased weight gain, higher goinp through will eventually pay dents to try these stress reduc- mum penalty with a fine of$ I 000 ofusing marijuana. Recent stud-
blood pressure, and .a slew of off,' he says. As for the under- ers. and/or six months in jail. ies prove that the risk ofa heart 
other negative and potentially classmen., Josh .suggests they Megan Getz, a senior, states, Marijuana is also attack more than doubles'in the 
harmful effects. Those of us start looking early, ''There are "I'm scared of taking the next known to affect the brain's lim- · first hour of using. It might oc
who wish to be more conscious way too many colleges to took at step ... moving out. Here with bic system. This eventually leads· cur from marijuana's affect on 
of our health should become fa- in one year.' Senior foe Shiv- friends and family you have se- to loss of memory, coordination, blood pressure and heart rate, but 
miliar with how to determine our ers, who is completing an appli- curity; when you !!O to college anq_cqnt~tration. You mig~t not researchers aren't exactly sure. 
Body Mass Index, more com- cation to Harvard Umversity in you are all alone.;T She thinks beheve this; however, manJuana Marijuana can be a very addic
monly referred to as BMI. Your Boston, thinks just filling outthe the most stressful part ofcollege use is linked to poorer grade tive and dangerous drug; it was 
BMI is calculated by dividing application is stressful. Other- preparations is clioosing a ma- averages, That's right. A teen also proven to be a gateway to 
your body weig!it in kilograms wise, after it's in the mail he'll Jor. . that has a "D" average is more other and harder drugs. So teen-
by the square of your height in have "No worries!" Junior. If you are under a lot of likely !6'have used pot than a agers should think twice before 
meters. Anyone with a BMI be- Keaton Keefer says he's "not stress or haveaptoblem and you teen with an "A" average. Stu- they light up. 
low 18.5 is underweight, those stressed about anything in par- would like to talk with someone, D 
between 25.0-29.9 are over- ticular but soccer, grades, and pleasecontactaJriend,relative, . reams . 
weight, and anyone within the future planning all can be worri- pastor, guidance counselor, or BY KE .. · RI· .·. BL .. AC. ·KB· · • .:r.·~ .r. RN 
18.5=-24-9rangearewhatiscon- some.' He says he sometimes teacher. Ifyou'dfeelbettertalk- ·'"'1 
sidered normal. stresses over the SAT and ACT . ing to a stranger, there are many Drift away to a land of make believe 

exams. Senior Mason Schmidt is counsel()rs to contact and phone Reality is fogged by our imagination 
Avoid alcohol and dru~s: It's not the one to talk to about stress numbers to call. EnveJoping time to keep it contained . 
true kids; you really don t need because he's "not that stressed." In this area the "Help Hotline" is Answering the questions that our minds produce 
drugs to be dope. If you're feel- He does advise underclassmen to 1-800-427-3606. Making a solution to what we long for 

._i_n.:::g_a_e.:.p_re_s_se_d..;.,_it_'s_o_e_s_t _to_s_e_e_a...._ ________________________ ......1 Showing a path to bliss and thoughts. 
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Feature 
Insomnium 

Part 2 
BYJOSHBELL 

School bells inake \Vay for wedding bells 
BY ALYSSANELSON 

. Spiral stair_cases, up and I up I f~lt my brain cli~bing hi~er _ i::e~li~g~ romance ·has be married urider the age of eigh- who love each other and want 
and htg. her but geth. ng nowhere. The ~m pounded. agamst the wm- been aro.Uhd -since the first grouJ? .. teen. . . to spend their lives together." 
dows, and the fhu~flershook the entire hous~-~sl. ~rept do~ the of _J> .• ·• · · · • · ·-•.. t.s playeo Statistics show that half "I choose to be:engaged 
hall. . ,y,, ... · ... · ..• , · c- . .. .· .. _ . . sp11t s bone. A _<~fthe ~een COl;lples W~() ge! mar- or, 'married' because Ilfee1 that 

I walked-&~sed.my nephews roondi:rst.-:anda th~ught tee el1tiilsnoth- ·.ned will be dtvorced:wifhu~fif- -:we' lo·ve e~ch ot_he~/?· says 
occurred to .me. '·- <::boy had to go first, there was qo question of irig sp~ _ U,allya small din- teen ~ears. An e~~ marnage Courtney Gibb, a Junior~ "We 
h'a1:?d 0* th~:~~;~~<? ~~ face, ~di -~ed ~ro\ln~ ~~put m!., I!~ wt$b'}'~µt·sweeth~ai't's p~r- also c.reases the 1Il ependence, wanted to take [ ourH·ove one 

• Inside the dark room only the sound of rain could be heard, · ents, .~ tr1P. to the movies, and a ''potential education, arid day:.by- more step forward and· make it 
but ~lowly the do9r creaked (?pen, inch-by-inch n;:vealing the sinis- blui\lhmg .l<iits eve1-y:now and then . Clay social experience for life and a tittle more permanent." 
ter hghtn~ng f!ashes thatdommated the hatlwaywmdows. <_:a~µally are the non.naJ ~<?ttons of xau~- work for the wife especially. But what of the, choice 
I walked ~n ~th.the door now completely open.. _My axe lay .t~ghtly .. Jul courtshil> leadillg to th~ mevi- Many young adults are not ready - of weddirtg dates? Many stu
locked w1tpm. my hand·. thun9er struc~ and reset the power m the·• tab~e; tear::filled and often ~ngry for the set of responsibilities a dents wait until they're out of 
hous.e turnmg on the rad1ob~s1de thetamtedbed. A soft lullaby was spht at the end'of four bhssful marriage entails. This is -made high school before marrying, 
J!laymg, ~me :q:iy brother's wife _must have sung to ease him ~o slee_p; months. However, 1t seems ~t even worse· by the fact that though sometimes not very long 
~e music pleased me, and with another step my hand raised tlie today's br~ of P.appy love ts ~~y teerts marry because the afterward. Others say th.eir 
m1ghcy tool above my head. My he~ rac~d ~ t~e thought of death pl!l)'mg with the big oogs now. girl 1s pregnant an9 for some rea- vows mere months after the pro-
rolled.through mY. mind. A flash of!1ght~11ng igmted the once black High school students are getting son is unable to support herself posal. . · 
room u~to a ma~1ficent field ofradicru hght. Th~ boy th3;t once lay married all over the place,_to or ~e supported byner family. . . Krista Evancho, a se
asleep m tht? be<;l ~~now gqne and only tJie mdentatton of his people bothi~andoutoftheedu- This, ano the desire by one or mor, is one of the few who wants 
smalI body he w1thm m the cniikled sheets disheveled from sound cational environment. In fact, both teens for quick freedom, is to tie the knot as soon as pos
slumber. . . . . . . there are at least three or four the ~ost ·common reason for ~ible. She plan~ to be wea in 

I let the axe fiµl to my side and with won.der st~ lookmg couples who are en:gaged at our mamage among young people. December of this year. The rea-
at the empcy bed. From bepmd the ~Y ~rept with ~ kmfe that he· ve · ovi.:n ~alem · Hi~h School. It all goes back to the oasic idea son being is my fiance and I have 
~ad secretly stolen from his moth.er s k1tclien. With a shock of A~ whtle.tt may appear a won- of premature matrimony for per- been through so much; we live 
tgl).orance I turned around ~o face him. My hand that once str~ly derfulthing. you can never be too sonal gain. . together, ana it already feels like 
:~~~ 3£~ ~~~=b~~~~0~;~ ~~i;~~~$f a!i<[~tfu~gtli_~ sure. · ' · . · Some young adults, how- marriage, why wait anx longer? 
bo~y ~at he. gazed at. ~sudden ft?ar penetrated me as he jolted the · . It wa~ collll!'.1on dunng , . _eyer, c~oose to marry solely ~~ We want to do it now. '· 
kmfe into my chest again and agam AND AGAIN! · the Middle Ages for girls to marry -die basts of love and com~it Debbie and Corey don't 

· Silence. · · as early as posstb_le (usually .as ~ent, the w~y most adult~ JUS- have any defmite plan in place 
An enormous crack of thunder shook me aw~e from my soon as they reached puberty). t1.fy a mamage. When mter- as of yet. 

demented slumber. I sat up from ~y lac1!": of awareness 1n ~Y c~ir , Mel!-> on the other hand,. sayed viewed, several students who are "Well, considering Corey 
on t~e dock\ the boatho_use filled with nQtSe from.the pounding ram !he :t4ea. of marry:mg for a time eng~ged had that very s_ame is a y~ar bC?low me,_ we' II have 
outside. I sighed_ heavily. ''Just a dream.". A smile came upon my~ mth~-hfe ~hen they w~ more op1µion. l)ley cpo~se t~ val1da~e to watt until he graduates. But, 
face as I began· to relax, ·. . · . · established m thecornmwuty. As tlif?tr relatton~h1p m this form m even. after that we'll probably 

. _ .. "WHA~!" The boat house doors-slam:med ()Pen-w'i~h a ai:esult,itwasnotatallas~ge , sp~te of_ the v1~ws of others.. have to wait a year or so. Corey 
·. gu.st from the wmd, and a lone figure crept from the storm ·outside. · thmg for a ~ll;Il the age of thirty~ , . Debbie ~~on<t aJ~- and I talked about it when he first 

, .. Wt~ ~89h. ~te.P ,~pe. ~~ok, a blas~ of fe~, s~~~ .~ugh. !!le . ., )n ber..,J}.Y$i,~P Qe..J?lS:. J<lng out baby names 1.or, s.!l)'S. she feels . hke ~orey; 1s t~~epoasgeod.1_;, but. !~t ~a-~ a_ _l~ng 
rifilit nand, gnpp~ w~th. anger, .a butclier•s tm;1:fi'e gt' i'ftered'wtth tie,: 'witli 't\'.1Toitrt.' een:.-year~ld 'girt the.-' l'lpt' .- 'pers' ~n:' for me; i:lesptt' e li11 

bfuod and ~m of its victims caught. . . _ , . . . One must remember,~ however; ~i_tat some people may say;, He 
With abysmal fear I leapt to my feet and tned to move that these marriages were often is Just very special to me, and he 

backwards, but my legs seem~ almqst p~alyzed to the spot. My arranged for beneficial reasons makes me very happy." 
eyes fell to _my. fe~t. Long thick chl!ms tied. to ~.huge rectangular _namely mon.ey. In our modem .. Herfiance, a sophomore 
stone kept me motionless. '1 pulled with all my mi~ttrymg to move world, free of plague and ,mud- by the na~e o[ C~rey 
as mucli as I could, but on .. ward she walked wt.th .a steady pace huts, each partner· must have ~~. home, ~eheves Mamage 
towards ~e. . I heard a lo~d crack below ~Y feet. The boards parental consent if they· wish to . 1s a good thmg. for two people 
shattered hke tee, and I fell mto the lake. Wickedly I splashed and · · , · · 
bobbed up and down in the water, the stone still on the dock sliding T . . n· he•--z•t the Wi. i.nd 
closer and closer to falling in wim me. .I.. 4 • -, 

Silence. She stob<l in front of me with those orange burmn~· BY TIM· COL· IA'N' 
eyes. SILENCE! , She held the stone above her head, stren . 
unlimited; behind her eyes I felt her soul a flame. SILENCE! . e This year's fall play is Inherit the Wind 
the stone m, arid downward to the deep, dark lake I sank gaspmg, · written by Jerome Lawrence and Robert E. Lee. It 
fighting for air as the waters saturated my lungs. is directed by Mr. Robert Viencek and produced 

Gasping for oxygen I jolted awake, now sitting on my couch by Mt. Anthony Martinelli. 
in the living room. I gave a heavy siltll. "Another dream." Distantly Long before this drama was brought to Sa
l chuckled and felt an itch on the.bacK' of my neck and slowly teacheo lem, Inherit the Wind was first presented at the 
back. Sudden terror ran through me as I pulled from my neck an D_allas Theater on January 10, 195-?. pie New York 
·enormous leach. With egregious horror l stood up trying t(? shjlke Times then reported, ''The portrait 1t draws o{ an 
th~ 9ff, but they only shthered faster and faster. The room ~gmte!i explosive episode in Amer~can culture, vigorously 
with hght, thousands of leaches and roaches crawled and shd their wntten by Jerome Lawrence and Robert E. Lee, 
all over the roomi.:my heart raced and jumped. . remains as fresh as it ever was. One of the most 

· SILENCr.! · . 
Tightly I gripped the axe in both hands, my eyes flared with stirring plays in recentyears retains its folk flavor 

the terror as tlie events played out in front of me .. lhad no control and spmtual awareness in an arena stage produc
over what was happen. ing, I could only see and feel the cold blood tion. Bursting with vitality·· .literature ofthe stage!" 
as it stained rily skin. Their faces all paralyzed with terror as I The play is about a teacher who was ar-

Cartoon Corner 

Struck. rested for teaching Darwin's theories. Famous law- · · 
Silence. yer Henry Drummond-defends. him, while poWician t-m,__ ____ ..... _....__. __ Mdh_. __ fs_»_. _ _. 

· Then all'was quiet, and I felt myself unable to contr~l my .. Matthew Brady prosecutes hun. The play will be ....._It 1..et•s 
body as I walked forward, the axe cold in my hand. I was m my set in th~ 1955 era although it may happen any- all lllQJg fh!t 
niece's room. Therbloodied COIJ>Se of one ofthe .twins lay on her where, anytime. . . . . . ..._*"'llf 
bed,.she had not even awoken 6efore the,axe hit. I headed to the ···After three days of auditions, Mr. Viencek Olwpus 
closet .where the light shown from under the door.. . . and Mr. Martinelli chose a cast.This year the leads .,. 

Slowly I opened the door. There she sat balled up m the are the following: Joseph Shivers playing Henry # 
comer, crying and w~akly spea~ng the 1:-ord's Prayer. But her Drummond, Kellie Stewart playing Rachef Brown, 
face froze ano cay.it.lit my eye, and she w~thout an ounce of fea~ Ed~e Wrask plaYfug E,K. Hornbeck, Jon Williams ·· 
spoke to me. "And)' ... " 'she sobbed and wiped her eyes. "Why?' playing Bertman 'Cates, and Tim Darrah playing 

I turned my head peering to the sioe. The m~ who h<l;d Matthew Harrison Brady. There are forty-four to., 
walked down my street, the dark figure, now stood behmd her .. Hts tal parts plus the jurors, townspeople, . and choir 
eyes burned like a raging fire, like his very soul was ablaze. A tear ·b · 
unknown to my current mind fell from my eye, and slowly I raised ~em er~he -dates for the piay performances are 
the axe above my head.- The tear fell from my bloodstamed face November 1 Land 12 in the school auditorium at 
arid hit the floor. Silence. 8:00pm. 
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Entertain01ent 
Silver screen reviews Reality TV: How real is it? 

f:X~~~~~:~N~~~~~ We allB:a~~~!~~~~~:!t ratings, storylines The 40 Year-Old Virgin 
Andy Stitzer (Steve 

Carell) is a 40ffear-old vetsion 
of the cliche hi school nerd. He 
lives by himse fin an apartment 
with a monstrous collection of 
comic books, action figures, 
video games, and higli-tech 

. equipment. He doesn't nave his 
· · own car and instead rides to his 

work at an .electronics store on 
a fold-up bike. As the title of the 
film implies, Andy has never had 
sex. After finding out about his 
virginity, Andy's. raunchy friends 
take it upon themselves to end 
Andy's '.'losing streak" by taking 
him to bars, clubs, and speed-date 
services. After being promoted 
to salesperson by his eccentric 
boss Paula (Jane Lynch) who 
often mal<:es passes at him, he 
meets Trish (Catherine Keener), 
owner of an eBay store across 
the street. The two fall for each 
other but are too shy to initiate 
anything. After repeated failures 
at clubs and bars, Andy finally 
decides to call Trish, and the two 
begin dating. At first it seems to 
Andy's friends his virginity will 
finally end, but Andy and Trish 
form a chastity P.act and plan not 
to have sex unttl their twentieth 
date. 

Those who are easily of
fended by profanity or nudity 

The 40 Year-Old Vi1gin movie 
poster 

should do their best to avoid this 
movie. The 40 . Year Old Virgin 
easily earns its R rating by rely
ing heavily on toilet humor to en
'.!rtain viewers, and it does so 

very well. Hilarious lines are spo
ken in such rapid succession that 
there are times where you won't 
be given a chance to recover 
from laughing before you crack 
up again. One of the best and 
most side-splitting scenes is one 
in which Arrdy gets his very thick 
chest hair waxed, as advised by 
his friends. Even more hilarious 
is the fact that Steve Carell had 
an· actual waxing, making it as 
painful as possible for his acting 
to be more believable. Putting 
the rather unsophisticated humor· 
aside, there 1s an underlying 
moral to the film. The relation
ship between Andy and Trish 
seems like a sanct~ from the 
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BYBRYAN SEBRELL 

immoral life Andy's friends are 
trying to make for him, and it 
shows that sex is not necessary 
for a healthy relationship. Be-

. cause of the careful balance be
tween toilet humor and sincere 
morals, The 40 Year Old Virgin 
earns an A. 

model .Ava fontaine (Bridget ~hether we admit it or not, but are often devised as well as 
Moynahan), who is convinced ust how real are all these so- creating or enhancing char
that Yuri is in t)le.international called"reality''shows?Idecided acters' personalities. For 
shipping business. Liberian die- to look into 1t and found a sur- shows like "The Real 
tator ·Baptiste· senior (Eamonn prising amount of reliable infor- World" or "Big Brother" pro
Wa!k~t) takes a liking to Yuri's mation suggestin~ that they ducers purposely cast 
sadistic sense of hwnor, and he aren't all what we think they are. people that will cause con-

Tim Burton:~ Corpse Bride and his son Baptiste Junior . . Take "Laguna flicts or other interesting 
When Victor Van Dort (Samnii Rotibi) become two of Beach" for exarriple. The show situations. These people are 

(Johnny Depp) runs away from Yuri's best clients. During the claims to be "The real OC." often asked to play up their 
his arranged wedding to Victoria course of the film, Yuri plays.a According to an interview con- personalities, or they edit the 
Everglot (Emily Watson), he game of cat and mouse with ducted by E!Online with Kristin video a certain way. It's 
practices his vows while walk- Interpol agent Jack Valentine · from the show "the cast mem- very easy to portray a per
mg through the woods. Unfortu- (Ethan Hawke), who knows of hers only W<?rk Thursday through son as gOOd or bad just in the 
nately for Victor, what appeared Yuri's illegal profession and is af- Sunday, so important scenes are way they edit the raw foot-
to be a stick he placed ffie ring ter evidence to convict him. often delayed and then set up by age. -
on while reciting his vows was Many exciting events happen be- producers to make sure they're · As always, there 

·the finger of a deiid woman (Hel- cause Qf this conflict, such as caught on film." The producers are exceptions. Shows that 
ena Bonham Carter) who comes Yuri's~Urriedattempttodisgui~e also interfere with the cast's revolve around sports are 
backtolifetogreethernewhus- his ship as a Dutch cargo ship lives,notonlybyhavingcameras usually much less scripted 
band. Victor is tom from his with the help of brother Vitaly in their faces but also by doing (if at all). The athletes are 
world to a strange land where (Jared Leto). things like adjusting lighting for generally trying to establish 
order and peace is thrown to the Lord of War begins hours before they can even be- themselves m the real world, 
wind and the mischievous dead with an attention-grabbing tech"'. gin to interact with· each other. and therefore it is more in
run amok. Although. the corpse ni~ue. The ~peni~g cred1~ r.oH There's also "off-camera coach:. teresting to start. On "The 
bride is delighted to be with Vic- while the po mt of View of a smgle ing" where the producers tell the Contender" one participant 
tor, he still yearns to return· to bullet is shown. From its produc:.. cast what they want them to talk actually committed suicide 
Victoria to marry her. To make. tion in a factory, through trans- about, making situations less after being kicked off the 
matters worse, Lord BaI'kis Bit- port ships, to a battleground, into natural. show. It's so real.that it 
tern (Richard Grant) takes ad- a gun, and finally into the head When it comes to doesn't need to be changed. 
vantage of Victor's absence and ofa young African teenager, i.t is other shows, many of them write Nexttime you're 
·persuaqes Victoria's parents to a v~ry. c~ative and entflrallmg segtr!ents of script for their cast watching your favorite "re
allow him to marry her, only mo- be~~g. lor<i of War has com- ana then end-up re-doing scenes ality" sliow, keep in mind 
tivated by her parent's fortune, edy m tt, but not the sort of com- '. severaltimes, so much for being that it isn't all as real as 
when in reality her parents are edy ~ost ~ould expect. The hu- real artd spontaneous. In order you'd like to think. 

t 11 d t. d d mor m this film can best be de- · · 
ac ua Y es itute an nee. to scribedasmorbidand~.This -----~B~-.tt~}~-~f!!!""""!!'h-~b---d~----..1 
marry off Victoria to a ric.Q man. can be{pro\(~ by~.s"'a_·ij ijrnes as . a . . e Q t e , an S 

. fectingni;~~~f0~~b:1r}~~ls~t "Backtfien,Ididri'tseiltOOsama ·· · · ·· · · · - ··· · -- ··· 
Corpse Bride pales in compari- BinLadeo.Notbecau~ofmoral . Hellogoodbye Panic! At the disco 
son toTimBurton'searlierstop- reasons, but because he was al-
motion film, The Nightmare Be- ways bouncing.c~ecks," "The~ BYTIFFANYJONES 
fore Christmas. The main dif- are over. 550 ~ilhon.firearms 1p 
ference between tlie two films worldwide c1rculat1on. That s 
is this: the dead characters in one firearm-for every twelve 
TNBC were very dark and sa- peQpl~ o~ the planet The only 
distically comical. The characters · question IS: ~ow ~o we arm the 
in Corpse Bride, even the de- other ~leven?' and 'The first and 
ceased ones, lack the disturbing ~ost .important rule of g~-run
traits TNBC's characters had, n,mg is, nev. er g~t shot with.your 
and instead. a.te. just "family own merchandise. Cage is t~e 
funny."Even the settins, though perfect actor f~r such 8; st~1c 
de~led and colorfytl, isn't dis- c~ct~r a~ ".'ur1.To Pl;lt 1t sun: 
turbmg and dark hke TNBC's PlY.. he is c~llingly bn1hant. Yun 
setting. Despite these draw- will oft~n times narrate, and .al
backs, Corpse Bride is still a th<?ugh m most cas~s n¥fat1on 
good family movie. There is a rums a good moy!e, •! only 
colorful variety of characters, strengthens the sat_incal l!llpact 
and the animation is very smooth of Lorn of War. This movie gets 
and more attractive tlian most a well deserved A-. 
computer generated movies. The 
love triangle between Victor, 
Victoria, and the corpse bride is 
very sorrowful, and untilthe bit
tersweet end I had no clue which 
relationship wowd prevail. Over
all, Corpse Bride gets a B-. 

Lorri· of War 
lord of War is a film 

about Yuri Orlov (Nicholas 
Cage), an arms dealer, who trav
els to the far parts of the world 
to sell his merchandise to who-

. ever has the money to pay for it, 
not caring for the shortest mo
ment what his customers need 
guns for. From this business he 
becomes rich, and when he's not 

Hellogoodbye 

Panic! At the disco 

The Quaker 

· No they're not a 
Beatles cover band,. they actu
ally decided on the name be
cause Screech once said it on an 
episode of Sav~d. by the ,Bell. 
Hellogoodbye 1s really a 
powerpop/ indie band from Hun
tington Beach, California. The 

· group consists of four wacky 
boys with amazing musical taf- ' 
ent. The guys came up with the 
idea to create the band in lead 
singer/lead guit~rist Forrest 
Kline's . bedroom. 
Hellogoodbye(EP) was re
leased m November 2004 and is 
their first and only album so far 
but the guys have been workin~ 
hard on theimext one. But don t 
let the one cd thing fool you. 
These guys are full of funny cov
ers. Tliey even have their. own 
rap that consists of a part of Sir 
Mix A lot's famous song "Baby 
·Got Back", Everything is re
corded in Kline's home record
ing studio. Along with creating 
their own albums the guys from 
Hellogoodbye also make their 
own merchandise from t-shirts to 
bu~Oll~· They even find time to 
mw,ntam therr own website. To 
check them out go to 
www.he!lo"oodbl:'.e.net or 
www.drivettifurecoids.coro. 

BY DESIREE WRIGHT 

· It's time to dance, be
cause Panic! At The Disco's 
debut album "AFeverYouCan't 
Sweat Out" has just made it's 
appearance in store's every
where'. Half of their album was 
recorded using drum machines 
and synthesizers, while the other 
halfutilized Vaudevillian piano, 
strings and an accordion. High 
pitcned guitar melodies, simpte 
arum beats and rolling basslines 

· are just a few of the futuristic 
qualities you can expect to .hear 
from these four Las Vegas mu
sicians. In early October, Panic! 
made their way onto four Bill
board charts, rising to# 1 on both 
the Billboard Heartseekers chart 
and the New Alternative Artist 
chart, which is quite an accom
plishment for newly discovered 
perfonners. As of now, Panic! 
1s touring with Fall Out Boy, The 
Starting Line, Motion City 
Soundtrack:, and Boys Nights 
Out at this year's Nintendo Fu
sionTour, which will be making 
it's way through the U.S. until 
Thanksgiving. If you're inter
ested in Nintendo games, upbeat 
music, or both, be sure to check 
out the Nintendo Fusion Tour 
website at: .b..Ul2iL 
www.nintendofusiontour.com/. 
Oh, and don't forget your danc
ing shoes! , · 
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Dance to· the music 
BY TRACYMILCHICK 

camera. 
"The art of dancing 

stands at the source of all the 
arts that express themselves first 
in the hwnan person.'~ - Mason 
Cooley, US aJ.>horist, 1986 

. Kristm Hom, a seven
teen-year-old senior at Salem 
High Schoo~ is an extremely tal
ented young woman: who is 
highly devoted to her craft. It all 
beganwhen Kristin was a small 
girl in elementary school. The 
Hom family went to aproduc
tion of Tchaikovsky's The Nut
cracker featuring tlie Pittsburgh 
Ballet. This performance would 
~l~i~ately ~waken the dancer 
within Kristin. . , 

Not long after this life
changing experience,, Kristin 
was enrolled at Center, Stage 
Dance Academy in Canfield. 
The academy is not only a won
\1erffitplace fo pick up some 
smooth dance moves it is also 
the perfect environment to gain 
·confidence and skill. Of itS six 
r.rimary _pro_gram objectives, 
'developtmgJ dance skills" is.its 
last. The instructors and direc
tors focus more on giving en
couragement and a positive self
image to its students through 
dance. 

Dancin~ is not as easy 
to learn as Kevm Bacon would 
have us believe in Footloose. 
No one can master the art in just 
under a week. It takes years of 
hard work and die-hard dedica
tion to perform with dexterity 
and grace. To stay flexible ana 
in top physical condition, Kristin 
mu&t attend lessons four days 
per week. She crams thirteen 
hours of practice into each 
week on top of spending time 
with friends and 'family, high 
school, and post-secondary edu
cation studies. And she doesn't 
even learn one type of dance 
either. ~azz, · tap,. lY.fical, ball~t, 
antl pomte - Knstm 's favonte 
styles - were all taught to her at 
Center Stage. You must learn 
one to fully appreciate another; 

· each provides a benefit that can 
be used elsewhere. 

When asked, "What 
are the biggest benefitS of tak
ing dance lessons?" Kristin re
sponded: "It keeps me in shape, 
and it helps with. my technique. 
I had to get used to learning cho
reography quickly and taking 
constnict1ve criticism.'' She also 
mentioned that she has the op
portunity to travel to various 
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competitions. At these competi
tio~s~ where. all dancers compete 
agamst a po mt system, everyone 
receives some type of award. She 
explained to me that the dancers 
with the highest scores are pre .. 
sented. with .. 'overall awards" 
(first overall, second overall, 
etc.). The awards that mean the 
most to Kristin "are rher] over
all awards, special judg.es' 
awards, and (her] Platinums.'' 

As with everything else, 
there are negatives to taking 
dance lessons. Because of the 
time it consumes, especially 
when preparing for an upcom
ing competition, Kristin doesn't 
have much time to spend with' 
family or friendS. There are no 
"off seasons" in dancing; it is a 
year round activity. But when she 
getS to occasionally act as a sub
stitute and every practice is full 
of friends, laughter and fond 
memories, the negatives are uiiu
ally ~hoved to tlie background. 
Kr1stm tells .of one m~mQrxthat · 
stands out m her mind: 'Two 
years ago, I performed a~ duet 
with one of the girls on my line~ 
Unfortunately, she was unable to 
attend our last competition of the 
season, so I had to perform our 
duet as a solo. In the middle of · 
the dance, I totally forgot the 
choreography .. .! had to IJ!lPmV 
part of the dance until I finally 
remembered. It wasn't baa 
though. I got a special judges' 
aware out of it.'' 

With roughly ten years 
of dancing under her belt, one 
question remains: Will dancing be 
a part of Kristin's future? She 
tells me that she plans o~ major
ing in pre-med for biomedical 
humanities but will "defmitely 
keep dancing in college.'' She'o 
also love to audition for Royal 
Caribbean International Cruise 
Lines in the future. 

Don't think that you 
have had to dance since you 
were a tyke to do it It's never 
too late. -Center Stage Dance 
Academy . proudly serves 
Columbiana, Trumbull, and 
Mahoning counties whether 
you're three, an adult, or some
where in between. If you're in
terested, visit their website at 
www.centerslagedanceacademy.net 
for prices ano class schedules. 
If you don't think you can afford 
the lessons or find enough time 
to go, buy an instructional video 
·and learn with a friend. You might 
~mly need to watch Dirty Danc
ing: Havana Nights to feel mo"" 
tivated enough to dance in your 
living room! _ 

Sports 
Sp~rt shorts: a summary of fall sports at SH.S 

Footb~ll: Their overall re~ord is 
6-3 so ar. J.J. Johnsonhasl,508 
rushing yards so far which set a 
new school record. Bryan Wrifdrt 
set a new school record witli a 
57 yard field goal against Poland. 

BY TIM COLIAN 

Girls' Cross t;!f untfiI: The 
team is rariked 2 m t e state. 
They scored a winning 16 (one 
shy of perfect)' in the MAC meet. 
The team placed 2nd overall in 
the.Great American Meet wbile 
in North Carolina. They are Dis-
trict ~hampions. ;;; 
"Boys' Golf: The team finished 
the season with an 8-10 record, 

-and they wertt 4-6 in: the MAC. 

' iii 

dB * "'--~~· 
Girls' Tennis: The team had a 
good record overall that Stands at 
12-8. Their record in the MAC 
was 2-8. · 

Girls' &occe~ Lead by only 
four semors,t e hard working 

y~i·~~ . 

Yolleyball: WOW! The ladies 
have won the MAC title going 
undefeated in the conference4 
This is their 11 d• consecutive 
MAC championship. Their over
.all record is J6-6 (10-0). 

Fab Four· 
BYVERONICA WAITE 

Boys' Cross Cguntry: The 
team is ranked 4 in the state. 
They also won. the MAC meet 
in Salem. The team's top runner, 
Aiman Scullion placed l21h in the 
Great American Meet in North 
Carolina. They are District . 
Champions. 

BqyS' Soccer~ The .boys ha,d a 
· gre?-t, hard, physical battle 
agamst Canfield that ended in a 
tie. Goal keq)er, Justice Pash is 
ranked l 61h in the state with 111 
saves. 

The Salem girls' soccer team is led by seniors Laci Meals Sam Yeager, Carly Duckworth and 
Aurora Leguard, also known as the Fab Four. When asked why they consider themselves Fab, Carly 
Duckwo~ repli~, ·:Because we ,have been rlaying together for so long." 

Smee semor ts a S)l!lonym for leader, questioned the girls regarding how they show leadership 
on and off the field. Carly Duckworth said, "On tb.e field I cheer for the Rirfs, and I letthem know how 
they are doing and what they need to improve on." Laci Meals added, 'I tell the team that I am there 
for them whether it's about soccer or not.'' · · 

· The girls' record is 5-8-2. "I believe we. have done a good job for ~s young as we are. We've 
had our ups and downs, but for the most part we have had a good season," respondea Laci Meals when 
asked how she felt about the season. Along with Laci 's comment; the otner three girls agree that 
although they are a young team they are doing well. 

. cThe girls work hard to ~in, but they did ~it to having some fim. "At Pt:actice we mostly do 
dnlls or play keep away, but the day we played kick ball was by far the best practice ever," said Carly 
Duckworth. . · · · ·. ··. 

· Allwork'and. no play ~s a:n unconurion phrase during practice: \'We work h~d·for tipcoming 
games~ and Coach wtlLsomettmes let us play some fun games at the end of practice 1f we worked 
nard," commented Laci.Meals. Fun is a common word used off the field. "We're all friends off the field 
and ~ang out~" said Aurora Leguard. The ~ame goes for games; the ladies l<?osen up to their favorite 
CD mtlie locker room. "We luive fun and Jam to Lac1's Journey CD," explamed Sam Yeager. 

···The girls agreedthats~nior night was one their favorite games. They tied Niles 0-0. "It was a 
really well played game~ The g1~ls really stepped up and played ~t," comi:rien~ed SamYea$er. . 

. . The Fab Four a~vtse thetty~unger t~tes to keep wor~ng on their skills, always givtt the tr 
best, and have fun. Laqt Meals advises, "Chensh every moment; 1t goes fast.'' 
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